
.A ' the head of the list with 2 points more 
_ than the next competitor.

QLMAVfin /Ii 2 ;iiTtfcf" first rehearsal of, the‘HontinionJwjPvCllny nlvWv* fi ôr (A rfada” match fn the Ottawa prb-
■--‘•4 : grtuortfe, 200, 56» and 609 yards, 7 shots

Tradesmen’s race, once around course 
—1st, $8; 2nd, 26; 3rd, *5.

Obstacle race, amateurs, once around 
the course—1st, 26.75; 2nd, 25.

75 yards ladies’ race—1st, 25; 2nd, 22.50.
Tug-of-war, eight men on each side-1st, 

'220 caèh ; 2nd,1 310* Cash? '
Bowsprit competition—1st, 27 cash; 2nd, 

the pig.
Sack race, amateur—1st, 25; 2nd, 22.50.
Old man’s race—1st, 27; 2nd, 25.
Married woman’s race—1st, 25; 2nd, 

22.50.
100 yards race for box-pushers and 

drives—1st, 27; 2nd, 23.25.

From theGillivray and William Bose, Alex. Mc
Arthur and Alex. Graham John Gamer- 
on and Frank Hay, Duncan McPbail 
and, M*»,.McKeiiziei ,
Bob Franks and Thomas Carl.- A -great 

of these parties had lays on, t^js, 
<J about the ipame 
let last seasiirn . as

I no i3BS
Awful Trail

W’aeatfr-yT'iiÀfe' ■

I Arrives T each, the scores were:
s^ibst-claSss.
I J*-’'

many
claim last season, an 
number of lays were 
there are this. The laymen all did well, 
making from $1,000 to $^,000 each.

# fA SWEEPING VICTORY.
; Total. 

■■■•%■■ 97The James Bays on* more proved 
themselves invincible on their own ground 
cn Saturday afternoon when they . met

Gr. W. Duncan
Bombr::,A. W. Currie...t-..............
Gf. J. IGravertfi.;............Vi.............

and vanquished the Vancouver team by j ^vebb..'
score of seven to one. Although the

95 Thirty-Two More Survivo 
the Edmonton Route Reach 

Wrangel.

Fortunate Miners With Large 
Sacks of Wd Among Her 

Passengers.

94 rs ofAnother Strike
is reported from Sulphur. On claim 36 a 
above, owned by Alex. McDonald and score was so one-sided some very pretty Bombr w. Winsby 
others, the paystreak has been cross-1 lacrosse was put up by both teams, but q _m ggt. Winsby.

for 170 feet, and its width 1ms not | the play of the Bays was not so clean as Major -williams......
yet been determined. There is 4,feet of in most of their recent exhibitions. Gr. R. j. Butleç...
pay graved, it is claimed, that will aver- The visitors were clearly outclassed Corp R Harris, 
age 20 cents to the pan on a portion of and only once or twice -were the flags of Gr. C. Harris 
the claim, while on the other side phe- the home team in any danger. The vls- 
nomenally rich dirt has been . found, itors had a meteoric player at point in C]ass_
running from $1 to $32 to the pan. It the person of Miller, who, while much of 
took 11 month to locate the paystteak.

94
Sgt. W. H. Bailey 92

90
89

o85cut BASEBALL.
A LABOR DAY MATCH.

The “hoodoo” of the Maple Leaf base- 
Gunner W. Duncan wins the spoon in ;■ ball club has not yet been quite lifted, for

j it is found impossible to pull off the 
I match proposed for Saturday next be- 

Gr. J. B. Green...............................  .............. go ' tween the Nanaimo nine. It was intend-
Found à Human Hand. j crosse, repeatedly saved his team from Qr Brayshaw......................... j,................. go ed that the Coal City players should According to news receivvl

The Klondike has generated some bits more thorough defeat. The match was Gr w H Keating.....................................  71 j come to Victoria and the Maple Leafs Wrangel, the steamer Strathe.
of queer news, but none more weird and Victoria’s from the very eg nn ng, a- Gr w. J. Buckett......1...............................  71- should return the visit on Monday, Labor turned there with 32 survivor »
ghastly than the incident of a malamute though the first game was a protracted Qr c wlMe„.................................................. • Dty. It is now announced that the Sat- Edmonton route Their " , ' '

i dog having recovered a human hand , dne; and in it honors were if not evenly Bombr. W. J. Savory................................. M j urday game is ’oft,” but the Labor Day 1 r>™ ïv nT"
on the steamers Columbian and Anglian, which she with motherly instinct proud- j divided, at least sufficiently maintained Gr. H. Gartley..................................................  si 1 game will be played in Nanaimo. ' ^ J . Ontario, \\ . 1 horutou. s,|.
the former leaving the Klondike capital j ly carried to her litter of puppies. The ; on each sld& t0 make an interesting play. Capt D B McConnan................................... 60 ------------------------- klrk; A’ McCulloch. Philadelphia; l; y

on the 12th and the latter on the 10th. ! theory is advanced by some that the,-^ ta*oh°a™ dtea“referee'Tud* £ . THIRD CLASS. MHT7 A CPOTT A MAW CbU**0i C* Johnso“- ''h.va^rThere was considerable treasure on the j that of BwtSpott a rich min r ’ conspicuous! although a Gr. I. V. StG. Williams............................... 84 *NUVA uVU llA MAIN « Canada; H. Abe.-hulj,,^
Tees, for her officers say, the Mon*k-| gw»* rlcovL of compensating feature was present in the Gr. W. Pumfrey............................................... 65 Manitoba; F Andette, Wisconsin; U. s.
^inds 0amo°nSt them and those ̂ ho: whose remains’his relatives offered a re- j really meritorious work of some of the Gr. A. Toller...,,,.,,.,,..................................  63 * Î*’ Selk,'k’ J’.Johnfon’ " .1.
n^erLl ™ Trry drafts had Ïa^r eu- | ward of $10,000. ' 1 Junior players who have not hitherto , Gr.^ E^Burge^s ...................................  62 Rdatcs His Experience With the ^ • Howell, VY mmpegpT. C. Buttv.-n, ,
îuun» them To over $800 000 Among! The dog that made the find is owned come under the designation of stars.; Corp W. N. VWnsby...................................  59, , , , St Lows; >. D. Jackson, Ontario- k

, ‘ ® ' fnntnnntp werp ’ Tames Me-1 by Mrs. Pike, a Dawson grocery-woman. Dewar demonstrated his ability several -*r- G. A. R. McKenzie................. :............55 | Greatest Medicine of the A. Hoffner, Minnesota; G.
Namee of Nanaimo who is the owner of Where the mother canine got that which times to take., good care of himself and -Mr. F, Foster......... ....................................- - - 54 1 f TinAPe jÇtj troit; William Barker, Akron, v
* of the rich claims on Eldorado- T J : she no doubt considered a Choice: morsel of the ball in a mix-up where good stoy-i ®r- A. Ohlson............................... .................., 40 j ^ tttry—Dodd S Kid- Machafie, Canada; E. S. Cole. A.
Belcher and S: B.- Squires, who brought, of food for her young no one washable to ' ing powers wejfë reqtoed. Blind hWAm-i, ®r. J., Little.,...,............................36 . - V "P-W. Harris, Pelican Rapids, Jlui'a;
'w 1QA ncmrtai ,t«wips A, Williams a 1 find mit. It is presumed that- the body | proved wondérlully. Since; ;the Hfeteqh; , --e spoons in the second and third ! N t - - r . ' - , y- Dunn, Canada, C. Huson, Lausn-.,.
lumber man. -who had 160 pounds’ Mr. 1 washed np on the banks of the Klondike, match and worked conscientiously and, classes respectively are won by Gr. J. B- 1 _ ' Mich.; K. Good llt, Canada; Dr, v»ra!
and Mrs C A, Dumbleton whose gold' Scott was tbe o-wner of claim No, 49 well. Several ,times he pierfced Vaneou-^ Green and Gr.1 W. Rumfrey, as Gr. "Wll- ; Waa AintOSt Hulpieas From Bankach “off, Cincinnati; J. Ashton" Loud,
weighs 280 pounds, and Robert Crook, bek>w discovery on Bonanza, one of the, veiVi d<e,«cc .and delivered; dead on goal,; llama of the "third clais Won the" spoon in, '-TOed One Box of Dodd's Kidney ®u<,,and; C- Ashton, London. Euglauti-
who had 83 pounds There were a num- rich mines of that faihous creek. his shooting being in marked contrast; the first match. The following did not ! itf V Mansel. London, England; „
her of others, the amounts of whose Man With the Cats. to the erratic work of Frank Smith, who; complete their scores, and they are'cori-! rms tiaa wo 1 urtner “sle, Uutario; T. Belisle, Ontario J k
bringings could not.lae learned. j Tile “man with the catS^WWIekviSs Played in the very .hardest kind of luck., sequently not' published: , Surg.-Major ; Trouble. Caldwell, Chicago; Thomas J. Uagliou

There were also quite a number of by the Hottage City, has been, forstaHed.■ Although he showered shots on Vancou-! Hart, Gr. G. W. Neill and Gr. Saunders. 1 ». - __________ -BUtte, Montana; A., Hutton, Chicago ’
passengers whose names are well known • A Dawson paper says'f* A" itian1 by'^the ver’s goa^ they were» with few excep-, _ ----- O—- •*» t »H l-r . , . ' ' ' Many are suffering from
to Victorians. There was F. G. Hinde-j name of Bjerrenair arrived" '' ?froni 1 the tions, wide or wild, and this only saved ‘j - CRICKET. Antigomsh, Aug. 25.—Nothing renders a frozen limbs, several are on crutches
Bowker, the Klondike manager of the; Stales last week with a ca^gW'‘ôf^/ôatS. the visitors from' a more humiliating de-, i VICTORIA VS. R.M.A. man so helpless as to have something and all are broken doA'a physically
British-American Corporation; D. W. j They were nice, sleek, stfiped feat. | ' Playing on the Canteen ground on Sat wr0n8 with his back7 The back is the fi^a?cially. '
Shoop, one of the pioneer newspapermen date and quite young. H'e was obliged On defence Capt. Belfry played in his Urday afternoon the R.M.A. and Victoria < main beam or .Cantling-so to speak-^f T)^lllla” Harris and A, Lsthrop, 0(
of the north, and Mrs. Shoop; George A. to pay a duty of 50 cents per head, and old impregnable style, though He escaped cricket Club elevens gave a verv Tt , . .. , , , Pelican Rapids, Mich., and R, I*,lrv .,Munger, an eastern railway magnate, each of the kittens sold' for an ounce of, with less, work than usually, fall to his; éxhlbition of cricket the1 " solAie^ nfling 1 th bod% “ haa to bear the strain of Edgerton, Wis., three of a patty of’mne
ond his daughter; Capt. Stearns, of the, gold dust. They are indispensable for ; lot. Lorimer, Mike Flnlaison and White up 135 and the civilians Compiling 72 • almost entire weight of the body and that left Edmonton in April of list v.-ar
N.W.M.P.; Paul Ogilvie, son of the ridding caches of a destructive ’White put up a game which left nothing to be. (he loss of four wickets Contain R ” ln everifi «tople movement we make. And suffered almost indescribable hnrrrr
Klondike commissioner; Manager Simp- mouse. '•* vl,¥9ils ; desired, while Colin Blaine and Stephen, !' 44 fo/the former and W 'P Corich•. It to a man working with the muscles of his | narrowly escaping starvation seven!
son, of the Bank of B.N.A,, at Dawson; Left To Die. ' 1 "the Artful Dodger,” excelled themselves.,! not out for the latter*1 were1 the ton hand arms> a sood back is abso- times. They owe their lives to the ac-
X*rs- E- .M- Eamb’ ,wife,”f th<U>Wn!r Another item from a late Dawson pa The onlY soal scored by Vancouver was 1 scores. Unfortunately time exnired he" lutely necessary- Stooping and lifting tire relief parties sent out by the Hu.i
of No. 6 on Dominion; Mrs. W. A. pflr say8: A party of five men arrived on ' due to the law of gravtation and not f0re a conclusion could be1 reached the and Putting weight, increased by leverage, son Bay Company at the orders of the
Purdy; the La More sisters who by the tfie upper Stewart river the other day, to any good play by the visitors. The game being left in a highly interesting the stflnal column, a man can’t be sub- Canadian government. Harris lost th» 
way brought .out considerable gold, and] after an eighteen months’ trip over the bal1 feIl to the ground about a hundred condition. g Ject to backache and work with his to?s off one foot and is on crutches
their brother^ known as Busch, the j corpse-strewn Edmonton trail. They * feet from goal and trundled thither de-|j The scores were- hands. ~ « the toes were chopped off,
human vampire The other paesenger.s- started for (he Klondike by way of, »Plte the blows aimed at it by the play-;) 1 : j Backache, that is real backache, back- will be necessary at once,
have a tMe to ^11 of the La Mere s, who, I Laird, Peel and Stewart rivers. They 1 ere. When, within two or three yards of ;, _ R.M.A. ~ ache that stays with a man and does not Lathrop is a scurvy victim, and was
m connection with swirtwater Bill ana | experienced extraordinary hardships. In goal, Norman rah out to give the little ; ®gt. Hubbard, c*T. E. Pooley, b An- go away with a little rubbing, is not an brought in oh a stretcher from Di as!.
!!f.ra t’i!! ! a camP of thirty-three men on Peel visitor a fitting reception, when it de-|| . derson ............. ................................................. 35 ache of the muscles of the back however. Lake to Glenora. G. Page, of Ontario

f kA If JJ ; r! b ; ^ rio.v* river laBt December, thirty had the scribed a delightful curve and ambled in-à ®r- Sawyer, b Gooch ...................... 5 Nor has it anything to do with the bone, w-alks with canes, another victim of
fin' hi ' Mur^’ They had no medicine to re- to the net. j ®apt- Barnes, c Warden, b Go ward.... 44 It is an ache of the kidneys further in, dreaded scurvy, contracted six
Ind fhev lefr leaving l a lleTe the afflicted- The five left Messrs. J. B. Simpson and George Wil-i fcapt- Poo'e, b Coward............ ................ 6 and one to three boxes of Dodd's Kidney aS°-
ffd Sfp r w SrW camP and pushed on. On the headwa- son acted as Umpires. ; Corp. Barraclough, b Gooch....................... 5 Pills will ctire It.
family ”” “ represent toe ters of Beaver creek they found two | The first game, as before mentioned,i1 Major Trotter, c Goward, b Gooch......... m Mr. H: M. Spears, of Antigonish, N.S.,

SwifVwnter 'Rtll who G afin in the argonauts confined to their beds with lasted about half an hour. The sphere; «K1- Kelly, c Goward, b Gooch...,....... . 2 says: "When I came to Nova Scotia!
Klondike country ’ though^he is reported' SST7’®1*' ,cabi“ w’a\ ***** in 1 travelled from the face-off to VictoÜâ’s fist. Wolfe, b Gooch.. ..................... ............. 0 two years ago, I was so troubled with
broke quite offèn ’ according to a Dawson 1 ^bejr cleaned up the cabin and flags, but quickly returned to the vial- ; gr- hot out. .,......... ............................ ; 3 backache ! could not attend to business.

•paper finds bnough spar/goid dust' to cantlnucd ““ way, leaving the two tors’ goal. White shot and missed. After|'gr- ï^'ng, c Anderson, b Maclean...... 0 l am a cheesemaker, and I told my folks
buv a cmqfl/of wate^itions at $7.50 P°°T teEoWS *» thfr ,ate‘ »ome desultory play the ball again.'tray- >. Brown, c Goward, b Gooch.6 if I didn’t get help I would have to quit
apiece to take'home at night. “Nigger _ , _ _ Notes. elled to Victbria’s end, when Lbj-teuf ^Extras.............. .....................................16 work. Î3ut after X came to Antigonish
Jhn” DoughéKty1 is not as flush or as free J&ck Wa.de creek is reporteii to be ( saved twice in! succession. Dewar eni-. —r— I purchased a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
with hds motiÆ'y a-s he was a year or two turned out very rich. Ten. miléfci of bay- j er^ed from a melee with the sphere and otal_ ....................... .............................. .135 which relieved nle at once, so that I did
ago. It is said he knows by recent act- mfea^ aas ^een 't°<?a,ted from the north, j Smltn shot, but Matheson saved. Some! VICTORIA C. C. , my work for the season without trouble,
ual experience what it is to be bi-oke. 1 he pay is three feet thick, a rid Its width bad scuffling followed, but Frank Smith Maclean b Brown oo 1 can recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to

has not been determined. again secured the ball gnd threw, .this,-A C AhdersoU c"'" V."" k anyone troubled with Backache.”
The following deaths occurred last time hitting the top of the goal. Cohn;,- Barne„ ' Barraclough, b Dodd.a Kidney Pills are for sale at all

rZfaao°hn WaSd’ nabve_ ?f Ireland, BUln also had a try at goal and Smith '% P: Gooch not out....... """"""....... * druggists at fifty cents a box, or will be
aged 48 years, of cancer; John^E ”iug-1 repeated his faulty Shooting before White ’B Ô Harvey st Pool! i! r™.......... sent on receipt of price, by The Dodds
ley, laitely from Cftlafarnia, of typhoid shot and scored. " ; y " y' 3t Po°le- b Brown........... 1 Medicine Co Limited Toronto
fever; Stewllyn Beertr, 24 years of age! w - - >■ j.Q- R. D. Warden, c Trotter, b Brown., fl «eqicine l°-, Limited, Toronto.
and a native of British Columbia, ;of 1 utes* buM” n.”? J',^*,over }n ffve ml%- . H- T. Drake, D. M,; Rogers, B. , 
typhoid fever; infant daughter of Mr. hid dutin Jo, - stePb?np '’Goward, T: E. Pooley and Hoh. 'c. B
and Mrs. Richard Maurettus;' Robert had dut‘"»ulshed b “self by some nyat t Ppoley did not bat.
Jessop died on August 8th of typhoid, g Faaf’ Wh te Passed to Fyank,
He was from Brantford, Ontario, and 45- : who tlpped to 8tevens- who
years of age. I 3CQred- ■ BANKS VS navv I Thp LondoD DaIl-v Mail »ay« the follow-

Thomas M. Graham, a well known 1 In the third match one of Vancouver’s i ' ’ * ! lnS quaint notice was posted recently on
Pacific Coast man, is under arrest and , player3 was laid off» Mellice accompany- ! ttle Lanteen grounds on Saturday a church door in Whitechurch: 
awaiting trial in the higher court, ac- him^ The sphere hovered for a lit- ' a tei^OOIt eleveits representing the Navy Missing—Last Sunday some families from
cused of embezzling $3,000 * from his ! tle while at Victoria, but speedily went and the Victoria banks had a very large church.
employer, J. Rosenberg, proprietor of the back to the visitors’ goal. Smith missed j and aPPreciatl'ré crowd to witness their .. Stolen—Several hours from the Lord’s
New York store. a good opening to shoot, but finally pass- perf£rmances with the bat and ball. The day, by a number of people of different

ed to White, who scored Jin three min- il Banks Won» a» but one of those who bat- «gee tossed in their Sunday clothes-
utes.. N- ; . j| ted semiring double figures. The Navy Strayed—Half « score of lambs, believed

was handicapped by the Absence of sev- to have gone in the direction of ‘*No Sun- 
j era! of their best players, some of the day School.”
j; Vessels beln& away. The scores wefe: .j . Mislaid—A quantity of silver and copper

• coins on the counter of a public house, the 
! owner being, in a state of great excite- 

* merit..
Wanted—Several pairs of young people.

•• 8 When last seen were walking in pairs up 
; • 0 Sabbath Breakers’ lane, which 
•• 7. the city o!f No tiood.

4 Loet—A lad, carefully reared, not long
from home, and for a time promising. Sup-

• • 12 jHised to have gone with one or two older
• • 0 cbmpatfloris to Phodtgitl Town, Husk lane.

Any person assisting in the recovery of
2 the above shall in no wise lose his reward.

Some Were81 on the Verge of
Starvation and Ate Iheir 

Dogs.

Some Serious Mishaps to Ship
ping on the Yukon 

River.

. 67
61

SECOND CLASS,
his work was anything but clever la-

S tea roer Tees, Capt. J. Gosse, is in 
port again. She arrived on Saturday 
evening with Ï04 passengers, mostly 
from Dawson. They came up the river

1 mm
ma has r,

\

l'agi'. Ut

A. i*\ ue-
I

scurvy ani

ami

As
an amputation

of, spite the blows aimed at it by the play- j 1 
Stewart rivers. They ' ers. When, within two or three yards of'.

!

the
months

William Earlier, of Akron, 
member of the Johnson party, of Phila
delphia, is in a precarious condition from 
scurvy.

Thomas Gagnon, of Butte, Montana, 
teds a story of thrilling escapes from 
drowning and starvation with two com
panions and forty-five horses. He left 
Edmonton in March last year. Twenty 
of the horses were drowned about th 
ty miles above Athabasca Landing 
where the water route was abandoned 
for the land trail by way of St. Johns 
Landing. Once, whdn they ran short of 
provisions, a horse was killed and the 
flesh eaten,

, .. - iti Deç-emfjcc Fort' Nelson was 
reached and me horses numbered thir 
teen. Jones, one. of Xhe party, remained 
*b.ere’ wbl*e Edward Gagnon started for 
Liard post in the ilt-ad of winter, when 
the thermometer registered 60 deg. be
low Their camp was pitched wherever 
night overtook them. Gagnon finally 
reached his destination last April Bar
ton was drowned while trying to cross 
the Liard river on a raft. Gagnon is a 
physical wreck, having fallen off in 
weight about 60 pounds.

G. Machifie, of Ontario, and Charles 
Johnson, of Chicago, members 
White mounted part}-,

< thio 1

ir-

News is given by the arrivals by the 
Tees of several marine mishaps on the 
Yukon. The J. J. Heéley; when the 
newcomers left, was haed-and fast 25 
miles- below " Dwweon; * N»e'i Philip B. 
Lowe was hung up bel,)feea-:Littie Sal
mon and the. Hootalinqua; and the Can
adian recently met with acciffent, the 
Merwin cutting off her .wheel. The Hen
ley had two,, big sand-banks on either 
side of her, afldtJthere was but six inches 
of water neflfhy, “ fact, as one of the 
returned miners put it, it seemed that 
the only way, to get her off was to 
“ground sluiqe” her.

The. .White Horae Finds.

Ijite

BRINGING THEM TO THE MARK.
,'.J . ■ _i—o_— "■ •

Notice Posted by the Parson on the Door 
of a Church in Whitechurch.

tbtal for 4 wickets i o72

News is givlen by G. F. Hmde-Bowker, 
manager of the British-American Cor
poration, of'the recent copper and gold 
discovery near’ White Horse, about four 
miles to ’the West of the canyon, 
ledge has been traced for a quarter oi 
a mile with- ebotinuous croppings, and it 
comes to the surface for ten miles to the 
westward. The assays show 16 per cent, 
copper, $3.50'd»i $20 in gold; and- -from 
two to ten ounces in silver. The assays 
were taken from various points along the 
ledge, which ;w about 300 feet wide, and 
has a trend- east aind west with a dip
of 80 degrees. «<-.

The country" is, alive with prospectors, 
who are swarming ixxrèr every mountain 
side and exploring »the valleys, teeming 
with luxuriant vegtitiation.

Over and near -Lake Hootchi, fifty-fine 
miles east and across, a range of moun
tains, twenty-three Copper location claims 
of ten acres each, have been located, and 
a score of men are i rush ing the develop
ment. The officials-of the White Bass 
& Yukon railroad have unofficially stat
ed that that railroad will be extended 
from Bennett Oity, the present terminus, 
down the east shore of Lake Bennett, 
across Cariboo Crossing and thence 
through Warner Valley to the vicinity of 
the recent copper discoveries and to the 
Lewis river, ten miles below the White 
Horse rapids. Experts estimate that the 
ore in sight in the White Horse loca
tions will exeped 200,000 tons.

These are not the only finds. It seems 
that the southwestern quarter of the 
Northwest, Territories and the western 
panhandle of,-British Columbia are de
stined to he world famous as the great
est copper producing districts in the 
world. In the. last few months reports 
have come from various parts of this 
area relative, to, copper discoveries. Col
onel Miles, a.cousin of the illustrions sol
dier, discovered a lodge of very rich cop
per, andi near Golden Gate, Takn Arm. 
Another 'rich vein, assaying .from $1,200 
to $1,500 a top has been located and is 
biding developed.

of the 
from Chicago, 

were onee four days without food, and 
would have died had they not fallen in 
n ith other miners on the trail forty 
miles below Liard post. This party 
ed and ate their sleigh dogs. The rest 
of the party,-six m number, are still in 
the Cassiar region, working on the rail
road.

THE LONG, LONG TRAIL, "* 
-----o-----

Edmonton Trailers Who Were on the 
Journey Two Yeans Arrive From 

. St. Michael.

In the fourth & dead shot on Victoria’s1 
goal looked ominous, but the vlgflant 
Norman tipped it over. Again Smith

-----o-----  - cured the ball-, passed to White, who f i . , . ■ NAVY.,.
A party of some fifty miners from all transferredno Stephens, who scored neat'-,. Lt. Hon. Hay, c Pooley, b Lobb

parts of the north have reached Port 1Y- Time, four minutes. j Lt. Underwood, b Hilton..........
Townsend by the bark Baxter, which The fifth game was won by force of! Lt. She well, c Lobb, b HUton....
left St. 'Michael on August lsfci- In the grAyitatibn in haClf a minute: i; Lt. Glennie; b Hilton..........<;!!
party were men who came from Kotze-j This little break did not vary the trend * Lt, de Satge, c Pooley, b Hilton
bue, othersTrom Arctic City, reeaver ! of success which had set in Victoria’s' Lt. Large, c & b H. GIIle?pte...... ,
City and Cape Nome. A number of; way, for although Vancouver prolonged i Lt. Chapman, c Hilton, b A. Gillespie 20
them went over the terrible Edmonton ; the next game to twelve minutes their f Lt. Deacon; c & b Taylor
trail and by stubborn determination wen ! defence was kept busy. Bland made all Lt; Wilson, b T. Gillespie 

^heir way through, although they arriv-1 straight shot on goal, but Matheson sav-li Mr. Grubb, b Taylor, 
ted worn out by sickness and hardships. | ed. Again Bland secured and shot and '; Mr. Smith,
-Due man, K. Adams, said that he was again was checked, but he would not be 
on the trail a lUtie,.over two. years. ; He galrisald anR filially made 'a ' third and 
»nJH T* ln ^ ”"ay, °* the Peace | successful’shot;’which'8'ld tfiè mischief.
and Liard rivers, and, that egfiigiosifp 

■forward was a severe struggk.K Hei was 
.once compelled to make a portage of 80
ss SmI s.’i’ss.t - s„“:sr ar„h,h:.r“ h*f
though would neyer gft through alive 1 ‘ fmltb T°kev up and put
He finally reached the end of -the trail, , , shot8, the time being
after having traveled over J0Q, n?ib*. 8 and 3 ““utes respectively.

Charles F. Careen is another,, who was A NOVEL MATCH. |
slSe°Inr Febrimrv '"h " “ ‘S susgested that an Interesting con- ^

e„ l^tUe lr* February, 1808,. he test could be arranged between the pres- iSi An a'SftSS ïdrive into Dawson over the trail The1 ^ in times past been regarded as the , 
firat part of the trail, although it was ^ ™ °f ‘be national J
very bad, was crossed, and we experienc- B A', Victoria. The proceeds would
ed no severe difficulty until we reached i Pr9^ahly be devoted to the B. C. Protes- \
the Swan hills and Swan river, Then the , t^nt °rphanase funds. Among the old ATHLETICS,
horses began to die. We drifted!'down play,efa trom whom the "past“ tdami LABOR DAY SPORTS,
the PeeJe river to the McKenzie, th.en i !"°“ chosen are: Frank, Charles L. j Following is the programme so far 
portaged for twenty miles and crossed ClîV,?”,’ Qeor8e Gold well. arranged o( the big celebration at Na-
Great Slave lake. We arrived in Fort ; Snlder’ naimo on Monday, Sept. tth Labor Day-
McPherson just before the winter set in ?arry M°rton W. E. Ditchburn, J. B. Be8t representative float-lst nrize sv!
with twelve horses left. We went 140 Sprinkling, K, Scholefleld, cash; 2nd> j15 cash. prtze' m
miles up the river beyond Fort McRher- ° en' ! Best yepresentattve farmers’ float—1st
sion, but did not cross over the country THeTriple * prize, 215; 2nd, 25.
who'dTwm not reach theTp/^S' <• > SATURDAY’S. SPQON SHOQT. ! comic character in parade-lst, 28;

'jSVSSw am ini men<£TSJiS?& '-SrSTStTSSt «, » „this place, and from this point' in the! cellent for the màrksm’en, the light clear fort the best six bustafess^fldats- 2nd ^»6n 
whole way was a succession of sickflfes, and strong and the wind so light as to'! Ino xLvts^ ’
an4 trouble. ,TK3ad.,food ,^hicb,.the render any -aiiowance almost ’ ' bandlcaH^ace, boys ufidei- 12
n,eJ,1.badf^u wuitm unfitted, thorn for .the . .c

rT Kft tbe .A^d ythep ocqcv,y,
broke out many of them 
sick. I went back with my partners 
and finally reached the Rorcttpine river, 
and went from there to Fqrt- Yukon.
None of our party was very ill at any 
time, simply because we had good food.”

PLAGUE PRECAUTIONS.
—o—

(Associated Press.)
London. Aug. 25.—Special precautions 

are being taken at Southampton and 
other English ports to-day regarding the 
bubonic plague and yellow fever. All 
vessels arriving from Spanish anxhPortiu- 
guese ports are rigorously examined by 
medical officers.

The se-
km

8

leads to J. B. Caldwell, one of a party of three 
from Chicago, attempted the 
route and reached the Pelly banks, after 
eight months on the trail. Frank Mor
gan and Fred Smith, partners of Cald
well. are still on the trail, afflicted with 
scurvy.

A man by the name of Jack Bolton 
Was accidentally shot last winter at Bur
leigh portagé, on the banks of the Muddy 
river, 45 miles from Atli'n lake.

. D* Dunn, of Chicago, who is 
ridden with scurvy, tells a pitiful story 
of the death of his partner, Kanute -\ei 
son. Dunn, Nelson and 
ran out of provisions at Cranberry Kn- 
pms camp last spring. These six jour
neyed to Liard post to get supplies. Hnv- 

n° money, F. Edwards, in charge of 
the Hudson Bay post there, refused 
them food unless security wife furnished. 
Their

overland

2
not out

Byes, etc. 10
It is undoubtedly a fact that oui 

grand- 
» mothers, 

the pio
neer wo
men of

. the coun
try, led 
more la
borious 

lives 
! than the 

house
wives of 

- to-day. 
In spite 
of this 
fact, they 

bore
their hus

bands 
healthy,

robust sons and daughters, and did not 
become weak, complaining invalids as a 
consequence.

There are probably several reasons for 
this: One is, that they lived more in the 
open air, and another, and probably the 
most influential of all, is that they were 
less prudish than the women of to-day.

| They were not ashamed to know something 
1 of their own physical make-up. They were 

not too nice to take care of their health in 
a womanly way. Women now-a-days suf
fer untold tortures in silence, because of 
weakness and disease of the distinctly 
feminine organism, rather than consult # 
physician, or even talk upoti thé subject to 
their own husbands. They imagine that 
troubles of this description can: only be 
cured by undergoing -the^ -disgusting exam
inations and local treatment moisted upon 
by the average modern physician. Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures all dis
eases peculiar to women in the privacy of 
their own homes. It does away with the 
necessity for examinations and local treat- 

It acts directly on the important 
organs concerned, making them strong 
healthy and vigorous. It fits for wifehood 
and the burdens of household duties. It 
allays inflammation, heals ulceration and 
soothes pain. It tones and builds up the 
nerves. It banishes the discomforts of the 
time of expectancy and makes baby’s ad
vent easy and almost painless. Thousands 
have testified to its merits.

Over looo pages of medical advice free. Send 
3’ pne-cent stamps, to cover customs and mailt nr 
mtv, for paper-covered copy of Dr. Pierce’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser, cloth bound so 
stamps. Address Dr. K V. Pierce, BidMo, N. Y.

Total 80
Time, 12 minutes.

! In the seventh and eighth the play UNITED BANKS C. C. j
J. H. Gillespie, c Shewell, b Grubb...L 42 ' 
W, A. Lobb, c Hay» b Deacon.
E. Carr Hilton, st Hay, b Chapman..’! 16 
G. S. Holt, c Wilson, b Le Farge
E. A. Wyld, b Smith..........
A. Gillespie, not out,....................... .
G. A. Taylor, c De Satze, b Le Farge. 16
W. R. C. Worlock, not out........................

W. H. Pegram, N, Gresley and C. R. 
Pooley did not bat.
Byes, etc. .•.......

now bed-was
a mere procession with Vancouver danc-

81:
four other.»i20

6i 1 44
I3y12

! guns and ammunition 
left at the abandoned 
rangement was made by which Dunn an*! 
Nelson volunteered to retrace their steps 
and get the guns as security. On the re
turn trip, when they were still -0 miU1^ 
from T-âard post, the snow , softened s- 
much that snow shoes were abandoned. 
Nelson became exhausted. and almost de 
treated from hunger. Dunn pushed 
to Liard post and returned to assist Nel- 
son only to find Him dead. He had beer 
dead but a few hours, as the body 
not yet stiff.

Oapt.^ J. A. Howell, of Winnipeg. i’° 
provision^ were scarce ami 

high priced at. all the military posts along 
the Mud and Liard river. At Liard post 
for instance, sugar was 60 cents a pound 
terd 60' cents and floqr $28 per sack.

O. Pe^ry, of Mirmesotav and. R. .F. Vai 
i.Qyden, -pL* Lisbon. N.;D.. ..are1, from - .tli» 
Telegraph, trail out pf A-shcroft. H. 
There were six in the party, all of whom 
reached. Glenora early last winter, after 
having b<*cn on the trail 120 days. Tele
graph trail is a pure map trail, as these 
men found when about 100 miles out "I 
Hazleton. Their horaes. forty-five hi 
number, were drowned, and when Ll«- 
nora cas reached the men were starving. 
They had eaten nothing for thre^ days. 
No game whatever was seen route.

The steamer Strath conn will make an 
oTier trip to Glenona shortly to brimr 
down, the thiity more stragglers that are 
being brought in by the Hudson Hay 
company. .Moÿ of those left 
trail are sick and wounded and are being 
brought in on stretchers with medical at
tendance.

had been
12 camp, and an ar

Total for six wickets, ,249
O

a -;

I wns

Rich Dominion Creek.
-strike has been made on the- hill

side of Cariboo', a tributary entering Do
minion at No. 27 below upper discovery, 
’and gravel n't a depth of three feet pro. 
idticed 10 cents' !to the pair, and in some 
Instances 50 and 75 cents. Several hun- 
'dred claims were recorded.

According to the arrivals by the'Tees. 
Dominion creek- and its tributaries will 
he rich producers, Much work is being 
done, steam thawere being used on many 
claims.

■ Messrs. Neil and Don gall McArthur, of 
this city, have let eight Jays on their 
claim, No. 33 below upper discovery, on 
Dominion, some to Victorians. The lay
men are: William Giles and William 

•Clements, Lee Brothers and Wood, John 
McGillivray and: John Ross, Angus Mo-

>uftunneces- j .-1st, : 2*7• 2nd, 22.
' '*'* I'c'GS yards haridicarKtace, girls under 12— 

There was also a much more ëhcourag-: 1st,’ 23:9); 2nd, 22.59. ft 14- '
Hig turn-out of marksmen, thirty-one in';!OB#àa<6é race, for"tit(ÿs 16 years and un- 
aU, divided into 12 first-class; 9 second- ' der, once around the course—1st, 23’ 2nd 
class and 10 third-class. By companies 22. .. '
the representation was as follows : No. | 100 yards race for girls, 16 and under 

: 1, 8; No. 2, 15? No. 3, 5; staff, 2, and civ-: —1st, $3; 2nd, 22.
Ilian, L

,1c*

were taken

ment.
50 yards race for boys, blindfolded, 16 

The completion of last Saturday’s shoot; and under—1st, 24; 2nd. 23. 
by Sergt. Winsby and Bombr. Currie re-j1 B-?8 and spoon race for girls—1st, 25; 
suited In the later proving the winner by' 2nd. 23.50.
8 paints, his score being 93 and'Winsby’sj Plum-duff contest—1st, 23; 2nd, 22.
79. j| Nail-driving contest for ladles—1st, 25;

, .Undoubtedly the feature pf Saturday's; 2nd, 24.
shooting was the excellent scoring of Gr.;' ‘99 yards amateur race—1st, 28; 2nd, 26.
W. Duncan, who at 200 yards rqade 33; at: 1<w yards handicap, prof, (openj—1st, 210;
5#0 yards, $3; and at 600, ÿyds, 31, a! 2nd, 25.
grand total of 97, which placed him at] Miners’ race, handicap—1st, 210; 2nd, 25.
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A Critic 
Stage R

The London Pred 
Transvaal Situl 

Grav

A Speech by Md 
Considered an T

the Bo

Kruger May Resia 
as Presiden 

Repubj

The Transvaal ud 
solutely Refusa 

Further tion

(Associated 
TOwn, Aug. 2Cape

latest proposition ot 1 
of State for the 

of the Tran 
that it adheres to

tary 
ernment
him
will not make any fur 

London, Aug. 28.—T 
from South Jnews

morning papers, 
the government

the transport oj 
intended for tW 

of the 5

but it
of Ni

allow, 
cases
correspondent

that President’ 
so far-reachi

dares
sions are
ful whether the bui 

He thinks it mithem.
will demand Kruger's 
appointment of a youi 

Schalk W. Bu; 
member of the Execu 
Transvaal. The same 
merits on the seriousn 

revealed on Saturdi 
Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, 
for the Colonies. Th

Mr.

as

the speech ”ai 
The Standard! 

the most critical staj 
Daily News observes:! 
suppose that such graj 
weighed beforehand.” 
‘Such a delicate situa] 

tracted. We believe ti 
few days the final an 
general direction of tli 
will be necessary in * 
ture have been com$ 
Office, It is scarcely ! 
out tne extreme dang 
entrance into South A 
would be likely to fal. 
the black population 
whites four fold.”

calls
turn.”

10 RE TRIED H
• —TT^T
Paul De routed* and 01

Before the High Coi

(Associate 
28.—’Paris, Ang. 

most determined to s 
to sit as a high con 
M. Paul De Reuled 
Chamber of Deputiei 
the League of Patrie 

arrested on thoners
spiring aigainst the i 
■believed that the dec] 
Senate to meet for tl 
signed at the earlid 
council.

STEAMBOAT

Narrow Escape of aiB 
sel—Passenger*

'^Passengers from tfl 
ing in Nelson last ifl 
exciting time on th^| 
at 1.30 yesterday aft* 
a large number of paH 
the boat carried a cfl 
freight and express. I 
ing through the Nar* 
and a half out fro J 
suddenly headed fori 
considerably, sur; «riel 
for the moment, but B 
formed them that tlB 
the thing was explB 
satisfaction of all. aB 
by those on board fl 
of their knowledge <B 
position. fl

The officers werefl 
the flames, and thetfl 
ence of mind that B 
pede that might hfl 
for some of the paB 
there were nervous I 
did their best to n* 
The officers advise™ 
baggage and go ash* 
his grip overboard ■ 
to follow it when hi 
get off more comfol 
plank.

Meanwhile the on 
their attention to thl 
ed near the smokesl 
siderable of the wol 
also burning the boil!

It was a blaze ofl 
mansions, and eompi 
with smoke. The I 
ers and buckets, thl 
several of the pa si 
a volunteer brigade! 
service, -and 'a fierce 
element commencel 
stood on shore wae 
and hoping that the! 
extingnished as thl 
stay there all day. I 
reetion of the captl 
kliy got under conti 
about $5,000 of dal 
easy thing to put ol 
gets a start in a shl 
they succeeded sped 
°f the Rossland. J 
cleared away the j 
hoard again, and tl 
on her way. having! 
an hour. When 
straightened up it j 
head of cattle had 
the excitement and 
Eot ashore and wao 
bp .recaptured todl 
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